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CHAPTER V.
"Iwish to goodness," remarked the Rev.

Sigismund Taylor, rubbing the bridge ot
his nose with the corner of the Manual,
"that the vicar had never introduced au-
ricular confession. Itmay be in accord-
ance with the practice of the Primitive
Church, but

—
one does meet with such very

curious cases. There's nothing the least
like it in the Manual."

He opened the book and searched its
pages over again.

"It's a poor Manual," said Mr. Taylor,
throwing itdown and putting his hands in
the pockets of his cassock. "Poor girl!
She was quite distressed, too. Imust have
something to tell her when she comes next
week."

Mr.Taylor had, in face of the difficulty,
taken time to consider, and the penitent
had gone away in suspense. To represent
one'? self as a dressmaker— -well, there was
nothing very outrageous in that ; it was
unbecoming, but venial, to tell sundry fibs
by way of supporting the assumed charac-
ter

—
the Manual was equal to that; hut the

restof the disclosure was the crux. Wjong,
no doubt, was the conduct

—
but how wrong?

That made all the difference. And then
there followed another question: What
ought to he done? She had asked for ad-
vice ahont that also, and although such

1 was not strictly ineumhent on him,
he felt that he ought not to refuse it. Al-
together he was puzzled. At ei<rht-and-
twenty one cannot he ready for everything;
yet she had implored him to consult no-
body else and decide for her himself. "I've
such a trust inyou." she had said, wiping
away an incipient teardrop; and. al-
though Mr. Taylor told her the individ-
ual was nothing and the office everything,
he had been rather gratified. Thinking
that a turn in the open air misrht clear his
brain and enahle him hotter to grapple
with this very thorny question, he changed
his cassock for a lone-tailed coat, put on
his wide-awake, and, leaving the pre-
cincts of St. Edward Confessor, struck
across Park Lane and along the Row. He
passed several people he knew, both
men and women. Mrs. Marlnnd was
riding, attended by two younsr men,
and, a little further on. he saw old Lord
Thrapston tottering along on his stick.
Lord Thrapson hated a parson, and
scowled at poor Mr. Taylor as he went by.
Mr. Taylor shrank from meeting his eye
and hurried along till he reached the Ser-
pentine, where he stood still for a few
minutes drinking in the fresh breeze. But
the breeze could not blow his puzzle out of
his brain. Was it a crime or merely an
escapade 0 What had she said to the young
man? "What had her feelings been "or be-
come toward the young man? Moreover,
what had she made the young man's feel-
ings to be forher? When he came to think

\u25a0 Mr. Taylor discovered with a shock
rprise that on all these distinctly

material points the confe-si..n had been
Bingiilarly incomplete. He was ashamed
of this, for of course itwas his business to
make the confession full and exhaustive.
He could only plead that nt the moment it
had seemed thorough and <\indid—

an un-
reserved revelation. Yei those points dM,
as a fact, remain obscure.

\u25a0I ivi-ib Iknew a little more about
human nature." sighed Mr. Taylor. He
was thinking of one division of human
nature, and it is likely enough that he
knew next to nothing of it.

Ahand clapped- him on the shoulder,
and, with a start, he turned around. A.
tall young man. in a new frock coat and a
fault- • id by him. smiling at him.

'\u25a0What. Charlie, old fellow!" cried Tay-
lor, "where do you spring from?"

Thai-lie explained that he was up in town
for a month or two.

"It's splendid to meet you the first day!
Iwas goincr to look you up." he said.

Sigismund Tavlor and Charlie had been
intimate friends at Oxford, although
Charlie was. as time counts there, very
considerably the junior. For the last two
or three year- they had hardly met.

"But what are you up for?' r
"Oh. well, you see, nay uncle wants me

to get called to the bar. or something, so I
ran ur> to have a look into it."

"Willthat take a month?"
"Look here, old fellow, I've got nothing

else to do
—
Idon't see why Ishouldn't

stretch it to three months. Besides, I
want to spend some time with mv an-
cestors."

•With your ancestors?"
"Tn the British Museum ; T am writinga

book about them. Queer lot some of them I
were. 100. Of course, Iam specially in-
terestedin Agatha Merceron, but Isuppose
yon never heard of her."

Mr. Taylor confessed his ignorance, and
Charlie, taking his arm, walked him up
and down the hank, while lie talked on his
pet Bubject. Agatha Merer-ron was always
interesting, and just now anything about
the Pool was interesting; for there -was
one reason for his visit toLondon which
he had not disclosed. Nettie Wallace had, !
when he met her one day, incautiously .
dropped a word which seemed to imply
that the other Agatha was often inLondon, j
Nettie tried to recall her words, but the
mischief was done and Charlie became <

more than ever convinced that he would
prow rusty if he staid always at Langbury
Court. In fa^t, he would' suffer it no
longer, and to town be went.

For a while Sigismund Taylor listened
withmore than average interest to Charlie's !
story, but itchanced that one word caught
his notice.

"She comes out of the temple," said !
Charlie, in a voice of hushed reverence,
with which he was wont to talk of the un- |
happy lady.

'•Out of where?" asked Mr. Tavlor.
"The temple. Oh, Iforgot, fhe temple i

is"—and Charlie save a description which
need not be repeated.

Temple! Temple! Where bad he heard
of a temple lately? Mr.Taylor cudgeled
his brains. Why— why—yes, she had
spoken of a tcmpfe. Slfe said they met in
a temple. It was a strange coincidi
the word had struck him at the time. But
then everybody knows that, at a certain
period, ii was common enough to put up
these little classical erections as amemo-
rial or merely as an ornament to pleasure
ground*. It must be a men- coincidence.
But—Mr. Taylorstopped short.

"What's op," asked Charlie, who had
finished his narrative, and was now study-
ing the faces of the ladies who rode past.

"Nothing," answered Mr. Taylor.
And really it was not much, taken by

itself—entirely unworthy of notice; even
taken in conjunction with the temple, of no
real significance that he could see. Still,

it was a whimsical thing that, as had just
struck him, Charlie's: specter should be
named Agatha. But it came to nothing;
how could the name of Charlie's Bpecter
have anything to do with that of his peni-
tent?.

Presently Charlie, too, fell into silence.
He beat his stick moodily against his leg
and looked glum and absent.

"Ah. well,"he said at last, "poor Agatha
was hardly used; she paid part of the
debt we owe woman."

Mr.Taylor raised his brows and smiled
at this gloomy misogynistic sentiment.
He had the perception to grasp in a

.it what it indicated. His young
friend was, or had lately been, or thought
he was likclv to be, a lover, and an un-
happy one. linthe did not press Charlie.
Confessions were do luxury to him.

Presently they began to walk back, and
Charlie, Baying he had to dine with Victor
Button, made as appointment tosee Taylor
Main, and left him, striking across the
Row. Taylor strolled on, and, rinding

Mrs. Marland still inher seat, sat down by
her. She was surprised and pleased to
hear that Charlie was in town.
"I left him at home in deep dumps.

You've never been to Langhury Court,
have you?"

Taylor shook his head.
"Such a sweet old place! But, ofcourse,

j rather dull fora young man, with nobody
ibut his mother and just one or two slow
Icountry neighbors."

"Oh, a run'll do him good."
"Yes; he was quite moped"; and Mrs.'

Marland glanced at her companion. She
I wanted only a very little encouragement
jto impart, ifer suspicions to him. Itmust,
i in justice to Mrs. Marland, be remembered
;that she had always found the simplest

\u25a0 explanation of Charlie's devotion to theIPool hard to accept, and the most elabo-
rate demonstration of how a Canadian
canoe may be upset unconvincing.

"You're a gnat friend of his, aren't
Iyou?" pursued Mrs. Marland. "SoIsup-

pose there's no barm in mentioning my
suspicions to you. Indeed, Idare say you
could be of usp to him

—
Imean persuade

!him to be wise. I'm afraid, Mr. Taylor,'
that he is in some entanglement."

"Dear, dear!" murmured Mr. Taylor.
"Oh, I've no positive proof, but Ifear

so
—

and a very undesirable entanglement,
too, with some one quite beneath him.
Yes, 1think 1had better tell you about

!it."
Mr. Taylor sat silent and, save for a

start or two, motionless, while his com-
panion detailed her circumstantial cvi-

dence. Whether it was enough to prove
Mrs. Marland's case or not— whether, that

Iis, it is inconceivable that a young man
should go to any place fourteen evenings
running and upset a friend of his youth

Iout of a canoe, except there be a lady in-' volved, is, perhaps, doubtful ; but it was
more than enough to show Sigismund
Taylor that the confession he had listened
to was based upon fact and that Charlie
Merceron was the other party to those
stolen interviews, into whose exact degree
of heinousness he was now inquiring.

;This knowledge caused Mr. Taylor to feel
that he was in an awkward position.

"Now," asked Mrs. Marland, "candidly,
Mr. Taylor,can you suppose anything else
than that our friend Charlie was carrying
on a very pronounced flirtation with this
dressmaker?"

"Dressmaker?"
"Her friend was, and Ibelieve she was,

too. Something of the kind, anyhow."
"You

—
you never saw the

—
the other per-

;son?"
"No; she kept out of the way. That looks

bad, doern't it? Nodoubt she was a tawdry,'vulgar creature. But a man never notices
that!"

At this moment two people were seen
1 approaching. One of them was a man of
middle height and perhaps 35 years of

Iage. Ho was stout and thick built ; liehad
Ia fat face, with bulging cheeks; his eyes
:were rather like a frogs: h». leaned very
imuch forward as he walked and swayed
:gently from side to side with a rolung
swagger, and as his body rolled his eye
roiled too, and he looked this way and that
with a jovial leer and a smile ofcontent-

:ment and amusement on his face. The
smile and the merry eye redeemed his ap-
pearance from blank ugliness, but neither
of them indicated a spiritual or exalted
mind.

By his side walked a girl, dressed, as
Mis.Marland enviously admitted, as really
very few women in London could dress
and wearing, in virtue perhaps of the
dress, perhaps of other more precious
gifts, an air of assured perfection anddainty disdain. She was listening to her
companion's conversation and did not
notice Sigismund Taylor, with whom she
was well acquainted.

"Dear rue! who are those, Iwonder?"
exclaimed Mrs. Marland. "She's very
distinguished."

"It's Miss Olj-n," answered he.
"What? Miss Agatha Glyn?"
"Yes," he replied, wondering whether

that little coincidence as to the "Agatha"
would suggest itself to any one else.

"LordThrapston's granddaughter?"
"Yes."
"Horrid old man, isn't he?"
"Iknow him very slightly."
"And the man

—
who's he?"

"Mr.Calder*Went worth."
"To be sure. Why, they're engaged,

aren't they? Isaw it'in the paper."
"I'm sure Idon't know," said Mr. Tay-

lor, in a voice more troubled than the
matter seemed to require. "Isaw itin the
paper, too."

"He's no beauty, at any rate; but he's
a great match, Isuppose?"

"Oh, perhaps itisn't true."
'•You speak as if you wished it wasn't.

I've heard about Mr. Wentworth from Vic-
tor Button—

you know whom 1 mean?" andMrs. Marland proceeded to give some par-
ticulars of Caluer Wentwortli's career.

Meanwhile, that gentleman himself was
tellingAgatha Glyn a veryhumorous story.
Agatha did not laugh. Suddenly she in-
terrupted him.

"\\by don't you ask me more about it?"
"Ithought you'd tell me if you wanted

me to know," he answered.
''You are the most insufferable man.

Don't you care in the least what Ido or
where Igo?"

"Got perfect confidence in you," said
Calder politely.
"Idon't deserve it."
"Oh, Idare say not, but it's so much

more comfortable for me."
'\u25a0I disappeared —

simply disappeared
—

for
a fortnight, and you've never asked where
1 went, or what Idid or

—
or anything."

"Haven't I? Where did you go?"
"Ican't tell you."
"There, you see! What the dickens was

the good of my asking?"
"Ifyou knew what 1 did,Isuppose you'd

never speak to me again."
"Allright. Keen it dark then, please."
"For one thing,Imet— No, Iwon't."
"Inever asked you to, you know."
They walked on a little way in silence.
"Met young Button at lunch," observed

Calder. "He's been rusticating with some
relations of old Van Merceron's. They've
goi a nice place, apparently."
"Iparticularly uislike Mr. Sutton."
"Allright. lie shan't come when we are

married."
"Eh? What?"
'•Ididn't speak," said Miss Glyn, who

had certainly done something.

"Beg pardon," smiled Calder. "Victor
told me rather a joke. Itappenrs there's a
young Merceron, and the usual rustic
beauty, don't you know

—
forget the name;

but a fat girl,Victor said, and awfully gone
on young Merceron. Well, tnere's a pond
or something" —

"How long will this story last?" asked
Miss Glyn, with a tragic air.

"It'san uncommon amusing one," pro-
tested Calder. "He upset her in the pond
and"—

"Do you mind finishing it some other
time?"

"Oh, all right. Though it'd interest
you."

"Itdoesn't."
"Never knew such a girl! No sense of

humor!" commented Calder, with a shake
iof his head and a backward rollof his eye
j toward his companion.

But itmakes such a difference whether a
story is new to the hearer.

CHAPTER VI.

Two worlds and half a dozen industrieshad conspired to shower gold on Calder
Wentworth's head. There was land in the
family, brought by his grandmother; there
was finance on the paternal side (whence

!came a Portuguese title, carefully eschewed
Iby Calder^; there had been a London

street, half a watering place, a South
!African mine, and the better part of an
; American railway. The street and the

watering place remained; the mine andthe railway had been sold at the top of the
market. About the same time the family
name became Wentworth—it had been
Stupes, which was felt to be absurd— and
the family itself began to take an exalted
place in society. The rise was easier, be-
cause, when old Mr. Stupes-Wentworth
died, young Mr. Calder S. Wentworth
became the only representative, and a

Irich young bachelor can rise lightly
Ito heights inaccessible to the feet
of less happily situated folk. It seemedpart of providence's benevolence that when
Lady Forteville asked how many "Stupes
women" there were the answer could be"None"; whereupon the Countess at once
invited Mr. Calder Wentworth to dinner.Calder went, and rolled his frog's eyes
with much amusement when the lady
asked him to what Wentworths he be-
longed, for, as he observed to Miss Gyn,
whom he had the pleasure of escorting, "hisWentworths were an entirely new brand
and Lady Forteville knew itas well as ifshe had read the letters-patent and in-
vented the coat of arms.

"Mr. Wentworth— Mr. Merceron," said
VictorButton, witha wave of his hand.
"Ibelieve Iknow an uncle of yours—anuncommon clever fellow," said Calder un-

folding his napkin and glancing round" the
dining-room of the Themis Club.

"Oh, Uncle Van? Yes, we consider himour
—"

''Leading article? Quite so. I'veheard
a bit about you, too—something about a
canoe, eh?"

Charlie looked somewhat disturbed._"Oughtn't Simon to have told me?\\ < \u25a0 !, it s too late now, because I've told
half a dozen fellows."

"But there's nothing to tell.''"Well, Itold it to old Thrapston— you
don t know him, do you? Cunningest old
boy in London. Upon my honor, you
know, Ishouldn't like to be like old

Thrapston, not when Iwas getting old,
you know. He's too

—"
"Well, what did he say?" asked Victor.
"He said what you never had the sense

to see. my boy; but Iexpect Mr. Merceron
won't be obliged to me for repeating it."
"Ishould like to hear it," said Charlie,

withnecessary politeness.
"Well, it's not me, it's old Thrapston;

and if you say it's wrong I'll.believe you.
Old Thrapston— hang it,Victor, that old
man ought to be hanged ! Why, only the
other day Isaw him—"

"Do stick to the point," groaned Victor.
"Allright. 'Well,1he said, 'I lay a

guinea there was a—
'

and he winked his
sinful old eye, you know, for all the world
like a what-a-you-may'im in a cathedral-
one of those hideous—Isay, what is the
word, Victor? Isaw 'em "when Agatha
took me

—beg pardon, Mr. Merceron!
Was the world fullof Agathas? Ifso, it

would be well not to start whenever one
was mentioned. Charlie recovered him-
self.
"Ithink you must mean a gargoyle,"

he said, wondering who this Agatha might
be.

"Of course, Ido. Fancy forgetting that !
Gargoyle, of course. Well, old Thrapston
said, 'I'lllay a guinea there was a woman
in that dashed summer house, Calder, my
boy.'

"
Victor Sntton's eyes lighted with a

gleam.
"Well, I'llbe hanged ifIever thought

of that! Charlie, you held us all!"
"Bosh!" said Charlie Merceron. "There

was no one there."
"Allright. But there ought to have

been, you know
—

to give interest to the
position,"

"Honor bright, Charlie?" asked Victor
Sutton.

"Shut up, Sutton," interposed Calder.
"He's not in the divorce court. Let's
change the subject."

Charlie was ina difficulty, but the better
course seemed to be to allow the subject
to be changed, in spite of the wink that
accompanied Calder's suggestion.

"Ailright," said Victor. "How is Miss
Glyn, Wentworth?"

"Oh, she's all right. She's been in the
country for a bit,but she's back now."

"Andwhen is the happy event to be?"
Calder laid down his knife and fork and

remarked, deliberately:
"Ihaven't, my deaf boy, the least idea."
"Ishould hurry her up,"" laughed Sutton.
"I'djust like—nowIshould just like to

put you in my shoes for half an hour, and
see you hurry up Agatha."

"She couldn't eat me."
"Eat you? No, but she'd flatten youout,

so that you'd go under that door and leave
room for the jollydraught there is all the
same."

Sutton laughed complacently.
"Well, you're a patient man," he ob-

served. "For my part, I'like a thing to be
off or on."
Itcame to Charlie Merceron almost as a

surprise to rind that Victor's impudence
—

he could call itby no other name
—

was not
reserved for his juniors or for young men
from the country ; but Calder took itquite
good-humoredly, contenting himself with
observing:

"Well, it was very soon off inyour case,
wasn't it, old fellow?"

Sutton Hushed.
"I've told you before that that's not

true," he said, angrily.
Calder laughed.
'\u25a0All right, all right, We used to think,

once upon a time, Merceron, you know,
that old Victor here was a bit smitten him-
self; but he hasn't drugged my champagne
yet, so, of course, as he says, itwas all a
mistake."

After dinner the party separated. Vic-
tor had to go to a party. Calder Went-
worth proposed toCharliethat they should
take a stroll together, witha view to seeing
whether, when they came opposite to the
door of a music hall, they would "feel like"
dropping in to see part of the entertain-
ment. Charlie agreed, and, having lit
their cigars, they set out. He found his
new friend amusing, and Calder, for his
part, took a liking to Charlie, largely on
account of his good looks. Like many
plain people, he was extremely sensitive
to tiie inrluence of beauty in \u25a0women and
men alike.

\u25a0'I say, old fellow," he said, pressing
Charlie's arm, as if he had known him alt
his life, "there waß somebody in that sum-
mer-house, eh?"

Charlie turned witha smile and a blush.
He felt confidential.

"Yes, there was, only Victor
—"

"Oh, Iknow. Inearly break his head
whenever he mentions any girlIlike."

"You know what he'd have thought
—

and it wasn't anything like that, really."
"Who was she, then?"
"I

—
Idon't know."

"Oh, Idon't mean her name, of course.
But what was she?"
"Idon't know."
"Where did she come from?"
"London,Ibelieve."
"Oh, Ithought— Isay, that's a queer go,

Merceron."
"Idon't know what to think about it.

She's simply vanished," said poor Charlie,
and no one should wonder if his voice fal-
tered a little. Calder Wentworth laughed
at many things, but he did not laugh now
at Charlie Merceron. Indeed, he looked
unusually grave.
"Ishould drop it," he remarked. "It

don't 100k
—

well—healthy."
'Ah, you've never seen her." said

Charlie.
"No, and Itell you what—it won't be a

bad thing ifyoudon't see her again."
"Why?"
"Because you're just in the state ofmind

to marry her."
"Andwhy shouldn't I?"
Mr. Wentworth made no answer, and

they walked on till they reached Picca-
dilly Circus. Then Charlie suddenly
darted forward.

"Hullo, what's up?" cried Calder, fol-
lowing him.

Charlie was talking eagerly to a very
smart young lady who had just got down
from an omnibus.

"By Jove! he can't have found her!"
thought Calder.
Itwas not the unknown, but her friend,

Nettie Wallace, whom Charlie's quick eye
had discerned; and the next moment
Willie Prime made his appearance. Charlie
received them both almost with enthu-
siasm, and the news from Lang Marsh was
asked and given, ('aider drew near, and
Charlie presented his friends to one an-
other, with the intent that he might get a
word with Nettie while Calder engrossed
her tiance's attention.

"Have
—

have you heard from Miss
Brown lately?" he was just beginning,
when Calder, who had been looking stead-
ilyat Nettie, burst out:

"Hullo, Isay, Miss Wallace, we've metbefore, haven't we? You know me, don't
you?"

Nettie laughed.
"Oh, yes, Iknow you, sir. Youre

—"
She paused abruptly and glanced from
Charlie to Calder, and back from Calder to
Charlie. Then blushed very red indeed.

"I—lsaw you at—at Miss Glyn's, Mr.
Wentworth.""

'Course you did—that's it;" and, look-
ing curiously at the girl's Mushed face,
he added: "Don't be afraid to mention
Miss Glyn; Mr.Merceron knows all about
it."

"Allabout it,does he, sir"? cried Nettie.
"Well, I'mglad of that. Ihaven't been
easy in my mind ever since."

Calder's conformation of eye enabled him
to express much surprise by facial expres-
sion, and at this moment he used his power
to the full.

"Awfully kind of you, Miss Wallace,"
said he; "but Idon't see where your re-
sponsibility comes in. Ever since what?"

Nettie shot a glance of inquiry at Charlie,
but here, too, slie met only bewilderment.

"Does he know that Miss Glyn is—" she
began.'

'Engaged to me ? Certainly.'
'

"Oh!"
Willie stood by in silence. He had never

heard ofthis Miss Glyn. Charlie, puzzled
as he was, was too intent on Miss Brown to
spend much time wondering why Miss
Orlyn's affairs should have been a trouble
to Nettie.

"Youlet me know if you hear about her,
won't, you?" he asked ina low voice.

Nettie gave up the hope of understand-
ing. She shook her head.

\To be continued.]
Copyright, 1894, by Alexander Hope.

The Order of the Porcupine was estab-
lished ivxranee in1393.
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MARSHAL MARSTON PRONUNCIO
A Native Son Whose Words Are as

Direct as Hot Cannon Balls.
He Narrates His Experience With the Herb Healing

Remedy Gathered From the Foothills, Valleys
and Mountain Tops of California.

Everybody knows big-hearted

Frank Marston. He is now one
of the proprietors of that elegant
restaurant situated opposite the
Baldwin Hotel, which is known
to nearly every young man and
woman in the city of San Fran-
cisco. 845 Market street is the
number which all the native
sons of San Francisco remem-
bers,because itis the place where
they go for an early breakfast, a
good dinner, or a late supper.

The height of Mr. Marston 's ambition is
to be amiable, and his compeers show that
they like this trait by often slapping him
on the shoulder as they meet him in the
various walks of life. That he is a good
fellow there us no doubt, that he is an hon-
ored gentleman is evinced in the fact that
he has been clerk of our own Assembly for
fourconsecutive sessions, and besides tilling
this confidential position in our Legisla-
ture, he has been the chief clerk in the
great building where the dollars are ground
out. Now, when he has been handling
millions of gold and silver, or checks inhis
restaurant, he has always been the same
plain, sweet-hearted fellow, and his words
are of an especial importance on this
touching occasion.

Very few men like to speak to a reporter
for publication, and Mr. Marston is one of
those who do not care for notoriety. It
was only a few days ago when he was in-
terviewed withreference to our own home
remedy, Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.
These are his own words:

"Yes, Iknow of the remedy. Ithas been
in my household time and time again. I
can conscientiously recommend ittoallmy
friends, and to each and every individual
who is allrun down. Ihave never been
really sick a day in my life,but Ihave seen
times whenIwas tired and weary, harassed
with the cares of life, and when it was
necessary for me to do something. One of
these occasions Ichanced into a neighbor-
ing drugstore and asked for a bottle of
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. Iwalked
home with the bottle, and allowed itto re-
main in the cupboard for about a week, and
as Iwas feeling 'out of sorts' began using
the medicine. Now, it was only three
weeks since Ibegan using the medicine,
when my head was as 'clear as a bell,' my
eyes 'as bright as a dollar,' and every part
of my body seemed to have been renewed.
The family having used Joy's Vegetable
Sarsaparilla declare itto be far better than
any other remedy they have ever used, and
they prefer to use Joy's Vegetable Sarsa-
parilla to nasty pills, for 'don't youknow'
itis so hard to swallow one of those big
balls."

The cut below shows ina small way the
restaurant at which Mr. Marston is during
the day. Any one can find this place, be-
cause the number is 845 Market street, op-
posite the Baldwin Hotel, and after you
have had the good cheer which the place
affords, it you will ask Mr. Marston, he
willcheerily tell you of the benefits he de-
rivedfrom the wonderful Californian blood
purifier, Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

:\u25a0

HON. FK,A2STK IWLA.R.STON.

CATARRH.
E. W. Joy Company— Gentlemen: Ihave just

completed the second bottle of your 'X egetable i
Snrsaparilla. Ihave had catarrh ior years, which
affected my eyes, bearing and stomach" Frequently i
would have dullheadache fordays at a time. Since
taking your remedy Ihave felt no disagreeable j
symptom.

Trusting you will publish this aa Iwant any one 1
suffering from any of the above symptoms to be i
benefited. Kindlysend me two more bottles by
return express. (Signed)

MR.FREDERICK DE RICHMOND,
Seattle, Wash.

Every mail brings a new batch of testi-
monials for Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

NERVOUS SHOCK.
E. W. Joy Company— Gentlemen: This is the

first timeIhave attempted to write for three years.
Save been so nervous and weak that Ihave laid li
bed formost of the time.

A friend who had taken your Sarsaparilla sent i
me two bottles. The second one is most gone mid
Ihave gained twenty pounds, and surely :•
new woman. Iwas pale, thin, no ambition. Had ,
given up, as Ihad tried so many remedies and !
doctors, but found no benefit. Ifyou care to pub-
lish this you have my consent. (Signed}

MRS. A. C. TIIXMAN,
Alameda, Cal.

Headaches, Biliousness and Torpid
T.iver disappear when you take Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

E. W. Joy Company— Sirs: Ihave been a suf- '
ferer from a horrible blood disease for the past five !
years. Have suffered untold misery, both bodily i
and mentally. Have used your Vegetable Sarsa-parilla continually, and have derived wonderful
benefits from it.
Ihad ruined my stomach by taking mercury and

potash untilIbecame a chronic dyspeptic, unable I
to retain the lenst solid on my stomach. Atthe
writingcan eat anything and digest it thoroughly !
without any inconvenience. When Icommenced
taking your Vegetable Sarsaparilla Iweighed 126 !
pounds, now 1 weigh 160 pounds, feel wt11. eat wll
and believe Iam well,but willcontinue taking the !
remedy right along.

You may publish this, as Iwant allsufferers to
be benefited by myexperience.

(Signed) MR. THOS. a BROWN.
Mayfield, Cal.

Pure Blood, Pure Breath, Health,
Sweet Clauds or Pore Is made With the
Use ofJoy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
K.W.Joy Company— Gentlemen: Ihave sufr

fered from a nervous prostration from financial
losses. Can say Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla has
cured me. My liver,stomach and bowels have
been veryinactive, but since taking your remedy
lam entirely will. Allbusiness men and women
should use H. Please publish.

(.Signed) MR. WM. HEXRYJONES,
Hutie. Mont.

Backache, Dizziness, Tiredness give
way to Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

DYSPEPSIA.
E. \V.Joy Company

—
Gentlemen: Ihare taken

your Vegetable r-itrskii.ritia and can say Ihare
never seen anything equal to It. Ihave suffered
ten y^nrs withdyspepsia, not being able toeat any-
thing but milkand brown bread. Life was nothing
but misery for me.

NowIhave a good appetite, eat anything Iwish
and feel no disagreeable effects from it. IwishI
could tell alldyspeptics and urge them to try your
Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

(Signed) MR. JOHN TIMOTHY,
Forbestown, Cal.

Ifyou want to get a spring medicine
without a blotch, an old sarsaparillav
trademark, a big patch of red pimples,
take Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

KIDNEY,
E. W. Joy Company— Gentlemen: Ihave suNfered from kidney trouble for two or thrre y«ars. Iwould have to get upin the night to void my urinefrom ten to fifteen tlmeg. My sleep wii.-,disturbed,

and Ibecame very thin and nervous. No appetite;
bowels constipated. Ihave taken two bottles and
gained fifteen pounds. Sleep well. Have to t{et up
about three limes duringnight, and urn very muchbetter inevery respect. Willcontinue to take youf
Vegetable Sarsaparilla, for believe Itwillentirely
cure me.

iSigned) MR.EDWARD W. FBENCH,
Stockton, CaL

JOY'S FOR THE JADED.
JOY'S VEGETABLE SAKSAPARIM.A.

Ed. Joy Company— Gentlemen: For a torpid;
liver and foul stomach Joy's Vegetable Sarsapar
rilla can't be equaled. Imake room for itInmy
medicine chest. It acts nice inchildren as wellaa
the aged. Respectfully yours,

(Signed) MRS. FLORENCE ROMAINB.
San Jose, CaL

Old ladles feel fine, young ladles lootfine, after Using Joy's Vegetable Sarsa-
parilla.

"HOMK REMEDY."
Your Barsaparilla has done me much good

About a year ago Ibejcan to feel very miserableand my akin was turning very yellow. X was allaches and pains. Iwent to the doctor and he toldme my liver was out of order iind gave me somemedicine, whichdid me no good. One of my neigh-
bors cann- in iind advised me 10 try Joy's Vegetable
iSarsapiirilla. Idid, and with good ertect r t>el
likea new hf-ing now and wish every one toknow
the good it has done me.

MKS.GEOKGE DELRIDGE,
Butte City,Mont.

Itake great pleasure Inrecommending your far-
| saparilla. Ihave onl}

-
taken one bottle so far, but• Ifeel like anew man. Isuffered from headaches'

and bloating of the stomach, caused, Ipresume,
from indigestion. Ishall continue to use it for*while, and Iheartily recommend it to my friend*.
Itis a credit toyoa. \V. M.ENGLISH,

1016 Market street, City.
SEE THAT YOU GET THE GREAT

nenrly drove me frantic. Your medicine haswrought ma^ic, and 1frel like a different person,
and allmy troubles are Kone.

MK>. SALINA LOPEZ,
2119 Seventh street, St. Louis, Mo.

"JOY'S FOR THE JADED."

To show you my gratitude and for the benefit of
'

others, 1 make it my duty to inform you that your
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla has done me morn
good than anything Ihave ever used, and Ihave j
tried nearly everything. Iused to res; but little atBights, tossed from side to side, aud after meals iwas troubled with indigestion, and my headaches I

Ihave had for years spells of indigestion anddyspepsia, and have tried nearly everything.
limillyItook one of the sarsapartllas. Itdid not
help me and caused pimples to break out on my
face. ThisIwas told was tiit- result of the potash
contained ;n'it. Hearing that Joy'g Vegetable Sur-
saparilla did not contain mineral and acted dif-
ferently,Igot some. The pimples disappear- d al-
mos t immediately, and Ihave not had any siuce.
Ihave not had a symptom of my old disease, nor
doIthink it willreturn.

MRS. C\ B. STEWART,
400 Hayes street, City.

Good Health for AllMankind in Joy's
Vegetable Saraaparilla.

and prevent sick headaches should be generally
known. Respectfully,

MRS. M. FOWLER, 327 Ellis St., City.

845 MARKET STREET.
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Rise a SiMtitt do Matter What tie Erupt May Tell Yoi to tie Contrary. BoilBe SihtitnteL

TESTIMONIALS.
Ihave tried several remedies which are adver-

tised as specially for the liver and could never getany relief. Iwas recommended to iry a bottle of
Joy's Sarsaparilla just as a lest, and while taking
the first bottle Ibecame convinced of its merits,
forIcould feel It working a change inme. 1havetaken fivebottles and now my troubles have left
nw. Everything is working fullaud regular. Infact, it has cleansed, purified and braced me up
generally. Ifeel like anew man. You are at per-
fect liberty to use this as you see fit,or you can
refer whom you please to

CHAS. LEE (withBeamish).
Third aud Market sts., city.

REFUSE THE SUBSTITUTE.
Iwrite to admit that notwithstanding my mis-

givings your Vegetable Barsaparilla did all thatyou promised. Ibad tried so many prescriptions
to nopurpose that Ihud come tobelieve that noth-
iuK would relieve my dyspepsia and headaches, but
1have not had a return of either trouble since I
commenced taking your medicine. 1believe lam
perfectly cured, but will,out of an abundance ofcaution, continue to take it regularly for a while
yet. You have- my permission to make this public,
forIthink that a remedy that will cure dyspepsia


